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Teach the Children Well
This page is a collection of links for children, teachers, and parents.Topics are based on the curriculum for
Kindergarten through grade four,although many pages will be of interest to older students.

Award and Badge Explorer
EXPLORE! Use our Award and Badge Explorer tool to find out about every award, badge, and pin your girl can
earn as she explores her interests and learns new skills as a Girl Scout!

Mrs. Jones
(formerly mrsjones.org) Mrs. Jones shares links to free printable materials on the internet for young children,
their teachers and parents.

Junior Academy – Sally Ride Science
The Sally Ride Science Junior Academy summer program offers science, technology, engineering, arts and
math (STEAM) workshops for students entering 4th-12th grade in 2019-2020.

JUNE 2 23
JUNE 17 – 21 (Monday-Friday) Lewis and Clark Jr. Explorer Camp CECK-112-F1 Here is your chance to join
the Lewis and Clark Expedition and become a full-fledged member of the Junior Explorers.

Fifty Orwell Essays
THE SPIKE. It was late-afternoon. Forty-nine of us, forty-eight men and one woman, lay on the green waiting
for the spike to open. We were too tired to talk much.

Channel Homepage
The story of the largest financial fraud in history as told by those who were there, including victims, employees,
family members, FBI agents, and Bernie Madoff himself; includes archival news ...

Islamic arts | Britannica.com
Islamic arts: Islamic arts, the literary, performing, and visual arts of the vast populations of the Middle East and
elsewhere that adopted the Islamic faith from the 7th century onward. These adherents of the faith have created
such an immense variety of literatures, performing arts, visual arts, and music that

Summer Programs
Journalism – Be part of a real-life journalism and media experience with this hands-on, interactive, and fun
workshop. Armed with curiosity, and a reporter’s notebook, we will make our own blog, The PDS Summer
Times. Along the way we’ll learn what journalism is, and how to get the best story.

